Compaq/Microsoft Strategic Partnership Proposal
February 3, 1993
The intent of this proposal is to establish the criteria for recog~zing Compaq as a "Strategic OEM" for
~LicrosOft and b/dcrosoR as a "Strategic Software Provider" for Compaq in order to exploit mutual
opportuniues for our cu.~omers and the PC industry. Compaq and Microsoft will work together to define
the requirements and capabilities that Compaq customers require and mutually agTve on where it is
appropriate to build the~e capabilities into Micro~fl systems products in a timely fashion. This proposal
is based on a five yea~ agreement that would allow Compaq comistent terms and conditions, secured
royalty rates and sustained market advantage for the next five year~. Ad~tionally ~ proposal will
described mutual goals, implementation and expected r~tlts for each of the following area~: l) Sal~
Cycle Reduction; 2) Cooperative Development Project; 3) End User Support; 4) Compaq Ownership of
Code; 5) Pricinff, 6) Ulxiate Revenue~, and 7) Interim R~ralty Incentive.
The position of "Strategic OEM" s~atus within Mic~x~solt will be limited to 4 Personal Computer
manufacturers. In the spirit of the Compaq/Microsofl relationship, Microsott is proposing that wherever
possible, Microsoft will offer Compaq the fu~ opportunity to participate in potential projects that
Microsoft is eatenaiulag and that Compaq will wherever possible, offer Microsoft the fu~t opportmtity to
participate in potential projects that Compaq is entertaining. Potential projec~ shall be defined as projects
that advan~ the state of the PC industry, while also meeting the budaess requirements of Compaq and
Microsoft.
The propo~d criteria for ¯ the "Strategic OEM" relatio~hip with Microsoft is the following:
¯ OEIVl will offer significant joint development projects to MS fi’om time to-time (.g. ease of use).
¯ OEbi will provide a sig~Lficant level of syslems input to MS during new MS product alpha and
beta testing.
¯ OEM must apply r~ources w~ll be3’ond the Industry aorta to the activities and projex.--ts contemplated in
this proposal.
¯ OEtvt will issue a press statement announcing tl~ relationship and will inchide point¢ oa the ~
relatio-chip ia pre~ statements fzom time to time.
¯ OEM will do active compatibility teCdag of OEM’s products using car~nt Microsoft system products
and their eahancemea~ using significanlly more tes~ than the MS HCI’s.
¯ OEM must have dedicated development ~nael and at lea.~ one dedicated marketing person to wod~
with Microsoft on joint tedmical and marketing projects re~ly.
¯ OEM must offer Iksktop, Sav~ and Portable~ products.
¯ OEM must be focused on, commit’ua:l to, and primarily promote MicrasoR ~flware plafforras, i_e.
MS-DOS, W’mdow~ for WorkGroups, Wiadow~ W’mdow~ NT, and Pen Exlcnsious, while also
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

meeting the Im.dae~ requiremea~ ot OEM.
OEM should h,xve presence in all major channels of dism’bntion i.e. Dh’ea, Reseller and ~ Market.
OEM mu_~ be a world wide mpplier.
OEl~! must offer world wide Support and Customer Facilities.
OEM must ship a significam v~iume of PC’s and Serve.~ on an annual basis.
OEM" must be a committed market maker with brand name recognition.
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The proposed criteria for the "Strategic Software Provider" relationship with Compaq is the
following:
¯ Company musl provide both Desktop and Server Software.
¯ Company mu_~ have world wide market locations for distribution and product support
¯ Company mus~ have designated development pe~onael to coordinate OE~Us MS related development
activities, and at lea.~ one dedicated U.S. maxketing person ~ work with Compaq on joint
technical and ma~c~ing pmjec~ r~edy.¯ Company must have significant brand name ~cogniUon and channel s~ength in both R~tail and OEM.
¯ Company musl use OEM’s pmduc~ in development an periodically slate so to the press.
¯ Company must make OEM’s produc~ available in it~ r~gional and w~rldwide data center for cu.~omcr
briefings, demonsu’ations and testing ofc~omer applications.
¯ Company will issue a press ~tatement announcing the ~elalJonshJp and will include points on the
r~lationship in pros s-latements from time to time,.

I. SALES CYCLE REDUCTION
Common Goal:
Reduce the selling cycle for customer hardwafe/sofhvare puschases.
Implementation Commitments:

MS cO~n, AQ

yes
¯ Cross train Sales O~ganizations on each company’s produc~ systems
~-ategies and large ao:~tmt sales strategy, e.g. presentations at
each company’s national, regional and local ~ales meetings, where
appropdat~ and disseminate sales aids and tools to each other’s sales force~
on an ongoing ba~.
¯ C~ ~ Development Teams on an ongoing basis,
yes
¯ Encouragcjoia~ executive sales calls to laxge¢ strategic accounta and
Yes
exchange large acx~xmt sales leaa¢
¯ Participation in Solution Provider Event.
Ye~
¯ Compaq Solutions at MS T~chaica[ Briefing C, eme~s,
yes
¯ Assign designated Technical and Mafkaing Program Manage~.
Yes
¯ Recogniz~ MS Corporat~ Accoun~ Manage~ for Compaq NT ~ale~.
Ye~
¯ Joint cu~mized cu.~mes seminal and marketing ~,ents.
Yes
¯ Public Stateme, m reg. MS/Compaq te.lationship to Press.
Yes
¯ Plaa ufili~Uon of dedicatedjoiat marketing funds t~ programs.
Yes

yes

yes
Yes
Yes
yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Expected Results;
Increased vi,,~ility of the MS/ComI~I ~tionship aml a ~ positioning oftl~ MS/ComI~I
hardwa~,.~.~ platform as a proven, viable solution fully endors~l, pmmoCcxl and SUl~r,~d I~/both
compani~ TI~ ~ s~les ~md ma~aing coopa-ation descn’bcxl abov~ is ~ to make pu~ha~
decisions easie~ for cnstome~s and shorten the ~ fram~ for soch decisions.
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2. COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Common Goal:
Optimize Microsoft and Compaq technology to deliver innovative solutions to cu_ctomers and advanc~ the
state of the industry.
Implementation:
¯ Formal quarterly review of current and future project~ by senior
management team_~ from both companies.
¯ Develop new business model for tmique projects,
¯ Wherever possible give each other the fit~t opportunity to engage in
potential projects.
¯ Define budget and resotm:~ required for project ~
¯ Projects agreed to by highest level responsible company executives.
¯ Establish Compaq a~ the lead OE!¢I for the Chicago Product. Compaq
and Microsoft will be the primary provider~ of Plug aad Play features.
elegant client networidng ~oIutio~ and other sy~ztem optimizatiorts.
¯ Train Compaq’s e.nginoees so that they can better design pruduc~ to
efficiently rtm MS product,.
¯ Public recognition for Compaq and Microsoft contn’bution&

M__E Corm’xQ
yes

yes

yes
Yes

yes
Yes

yes
Yes
yes

yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
yes

yes

Expected Re,ult~:
Iacrtased .~ales of Compaq hardwaxe and Microsof~ mflwar~ and inctta.sed opportuaities for both
companies to demonstrate indumy leade~hip. Improved Microsoft and Compaq products.
3. END USER SUPPORT
Common Goal:
P,~duce costa a.~.mciated with supporting end m of MS ~ottware/Compaq hardware platforms.
Implementation:

M__E corm’xO

¯ Provide backup support to each ofl~s end user support po~oxmeL
Yes
¯ Shaft relevant ~pport databases and technical support information,
yes
¯ ~iish joint escalation prt~Mur~ for larg~ accounts I significant issues.
Yes
¯ knplemcnt tmgohtg "traia the t~ainer" type product tt-ain£ng,
yes
¯ Exumd tim MS / Compaq TSA to include Wmdow~ / NT
Yes
¯ T~ia aml Certify Compaq at no charge ~ an authorized ~.Lf.araiaiag
yes
orga~z~on for W’m Wimlo~ for Wo~ Groupt, W’mdow, l NT.
LAN Managor aml SQL Server aml tl~ir Iktm~d fono~.o~ t~ tlm

Yes
yes
Yes
yes

¯ Provide MCP ctrtifica~n te,ting on Wiudo~ NT for Compaq at no charge. Yes
Improv¢~ quality and timeiit~a of end user r~pport to joint ¢u~tomett, and reduced support ~ to both
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4. SOURC~ CODE PJGI3T~
Common
Enhance Compaq’s ~i~ to
wMle ~ prying Comb’s prop~e~ mte~ in
~p~ (i.e.. bug fix~ ~t
pr~d~ to Com~.
Implementatlou:
M~ CO~AQ
y~

* ~nfin~ to li~ ~ ~ at no c~.

~g
- Com~q ~ ~ D~ for pr~ ~me~ ~d off~ ~t ~e to MS.

y~

~l~ to ~d

Ex~ed R~lts:
A~ to ~R
Mlow ~m~ to ~¢lop ~e ~om ~ ~t i~ ~o~ ~m ~g ~p of~
*~m~ ~ ~ ~ ~m~ ~ ~ o~ for ~m~mfio~ ~d ~h e~menm
~ of~ue to

~. PRICING
Common Goal:
Provide pricing that offer~ incentiv~ to Compaq to market Windows for WorkGroui~ and Windows NT
(ciiemt) as preferred opt~ating system platforms for Compaq customers.
Implementation of PHciug Model:
Micto~fl offera Compaq a per system pricing nmdel. "Per system" mean~ that rgyaltie~ are din: for aU
Intel based sy~aem, ,,hipped by Compaq. ~¢luding Sl~c’ifi¢ systems such as di~e~ x~orkstation,, tower
system& LVO’$ which at~ a minimtmt at" 1000 m’w Compaq systems imr LVO, govermnent bid* and build
to order s~tuationt (not to exceed 5% of total build to order .dxipmcnts) where MS product., are not in the
speciBcatiotL% load and go ~ for coniiguration~ lmrpo~ only, sy, tem, that am not traditional PC
contract This gicing tmdel off~r~ a ~ingl¢ royalty rate encompa~ing all of tim following M~ predm’m
M~.DO,~ v.6.0 with F_.ahanced Tool~ W’mdow, 3.X, Window,, for WorkGmupt. Pen Window,,
MSCDEX, Buxine~ Audio and W’mdowt bit (client only) and their related follow.on~. The~ will be no

. Systems or Unit,

375.000 - 625.000
625.000 - 750,000
over 750,000

Per Sy,tem

~2.50
$31.75
$31.00
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° ~ royalty reductaon from the November 20, 1992 Proposal is in consademtJon of Compaq’s
¢nganeering contributions.

¯ Offer all iicen..~d sy~lems products for internal us~ at no charge.
Yes
¯ Voice Pilot is included in the above license with royalties at MScost.
yes
¯ All software will either be pr~-inslalled, included in s’~slem box, or sold
as a complete package with a Wslem in a n~ for retail package.
¯ MS Rzg. Card will be included with all MS products xhipl:~:L
¯ MS will make its ~ effort to give Compaq all of its Reg Card data
Yes
relative to Compaq machines.
¯ 50 cents from each Compaq system rwyalty will be put aside for the
Yes
funding of joint m,raketiag activide~ Such activities might include
joint s~miaa~ large account ma.,keting j~tnt prtxh~ announcemenl~.
¯ The dedicated 1Vlad~ting Program Maaagers for each ompuny will be
Yes
funded fi’om the royalties which are s~ aside.
¯ Contract willl~ in eff~cl from October 1, 1992 uatil Match 31, 1998. Yes
Compaq can te-rmiaate the agreemeat on Match 31, 1995,
March 31, 1996 and March 31, 1997 by giving 180 days prior written

.
yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

¯ The trams and coaditions and rwyalty rat~ will be in effect~ for all futu~ Yes
products within the term of this contract e.g. MS-DOS v.XX,
Windows v.XX, W’mdow~ for WorkGroup~ v.XX ~nd Window~ NT v. XX
add theix related follow-~ns.
¯ The parties agr~ to .xt~litiousty negotiat~ a lic~zs~ ag~emt~t for NT, yes Yes
LAN Manager and SQL which pt’~cid~ for keyed iic~msi~g
f~m a CD ROM. The rwyalty rat~ will ta~ Compaq’$ deep and
broad commitmeat to product and market dev~lopment for W’mdov~ HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL

Expecled Result:
Compaq will receive ~ attractia~ pricing w~r a long term for cur~nt and futu~ MS syslem preducls.
The ag~ pricing and joint mark~iag funding will empower ~mpaq to aggr~ market these
product~ to its cuslomer bas~.

& MOST FAVORED NATIONS PRI~ING
1¯
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12

Aggregatemyalti~chargedCompaqforanygiveanumbet.ofuai~for~E~T~l~
W’mdow~ and Wmdm~ for Workgrtmt~ and arx:e~sor/replacemeat products (’Core Products’) will be at
lea.st 20% 1~ tlxaa agg~gat¢ royalties fo~ Cbre Pt~lucts charged any aon-Sltategi¢ OEM under any
agl~e.melll catered into area" the execution dat~ at’ lh¢ new MS/Compaq ~ Ag~:emeat. Any
adjustnjent to Compaq’s royalties based on the foregoing shall be made at the time of fixst shipment of all
Core Produet~ by such nowStrategi¢ OEM. Such adjustment~ ~MII continue only for as long as sar.h uen~tmtegk: OEM dism’bu~ all Co~ Preduets.
Aggregate royalties charged Compaq for any given nunal~r of uni~ of Core Products will be at least as
favorable as aggregate royalties for core Pmduct~ charged to any Strategic OEM which licea.u.,~ Core
Agreement (includiag without limitation absence of n~aimum commitmenls;, same royalties for futut~
M~croaT fl/Compaq - Confidential
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releases of Cote Prtxtu~ during term of M~¢r Agreement, etc.) under any agleemcnt enter~t into alh:r
the exex~m_ion dam of the new MS/Compaq Master Agreement. Any adjustment to Compaq’s royalrie~
ba~d on the foregoing shall be made at the time of first shipment of aJl Core Product~ by such Strategic
OEM. Such adjusmmnts shalJ continue only for as long as such strategic OEM di~tnl:mtes all Cote
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Common

Provide a~ ongoing tev~nue ~ [o Compaq for upgrades [o the Compaq in~/l~ base.
Compaq will have ~ righL~ to upgrade Compaq cu~omer s~¢ms w~th upgrade ve~-ions of MS
ba.~d on a roy~y ~ to 20% of the SRP of th~ Microsoft Upgrade packagod Product
..E~pec~ed R~ult~:
The above pricing should allow Compaq ~o estabfish a s[rong upgrade busine:~ a~d serw th~ hoods 0fiL~

8. INTERIM ROYALTY [NCENTIVE
Qommou Goal:
Provide inc~ntiv~ to Compaq to ag~ely p~mot¢ and ,hip Window, for WorkGroul~, and reward
Compaq for participation in past Microm~ product launches.
l~icro$ofl propoe,~ to replace Agreement #1107-2139 and Agreement #1107-4092 with the new
agreement aad interim pricing as foHow~:
Octo~r l, 1992 throttgh Decemixa- 31, 1992:
Syste.m.s with o~fly Iv~s v.5.0

$15.00 per system

Sy’~ems with MS-DOS v.5.0, Wiadows v.3. I or WFW

$28.00 per sy,aem-

]anuary I, 1993 th~mgh March 31, 1993:
Systeau with MS-DOS v.5.0, W’mdows v.3.1 or WFW

$27.00* ixr system

" This add~tioml $I.00 iataim ro~ credit is couditiomi upou Compaq a~ s~ippiag MS-DOS 6.0

with Enhaucul ~ oa at least ~0~ arComi~ci, ckd~top PC’s tzgiuaiug iu April 1993.
¯ Ifthe new °°atract is 4guexl oa orb~for~ March l, 1993 it wiU lm e.ffective back to Octoi~r I, 1992.
Increased shipmeats of W’mdows for WorkGroups aml siguilicaat savinss to Compaq.

PROPOSAL SUMMARY

Microsoft submits this proposal for your consideration for a new Maste~ Contract. Amendments to your
existing MS-DOS aad Windows Agreements and a n~w SL~Si Partnership Agr~’tmnL Wc at,
confident that moving forwazd on t/rose issues will tm mutually ~ne.ficial to both companies and wc look
fonvard to any comments or suggestions you may offer.
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